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SATURDAY., MAY 22, 1869,

WE PRINT-on .the inside pages of
this morning's GAZETTE—Second page:
Proceedings of City Councils, Clippings.
Third and Sixth pages: .Finaneial,, Com-
mon:id. MarkCts, Imports, River Hai's,
Seventh page: Poetry —"Norembega," In-
teresting Miscellany of Reading Matter,
Amusements.

U. S. Bois at Frankfort) 84i@841

PwraoLuunt at Antwerp, 47ff.
Gold) closed in New York yesterday

at 141i.
Rim. Itconus, of Allegheny, was

elected on Wednesday, Moderator of the
Old School General Assembly of Presby-

terians, now in session at New York.
This' wasa befitting compliment to a gen-
tleman who deservedly occupies a high
place among the eminent clergymen "of
thecountry. '

'

,

Tun Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion and a large number of the most in-
fluential business firms of Pittsburgh,
have limited in a congratulatory auto•
graph lettel'addressed to_Mayor Bassi,
and commending in strong .terms his
course in rigidly enforcing the Sunday
laws.. _There can ',he no doubt but the
authorities hate with their the fullest en-
dorsement and sympathy of the religious
portion of the community,intheir efforts
toprotect the Sabbath from desecration.

I'Primp will the Pittsburgh Commercial
got It has bolted from Republicanism,
and the Democracy don't want it at all.
Their organ, the Post, "sincerely hopes"
tluit, "if it dies dead as. a Republican
mouthpieee, itwill not turn aflip-flap and
coma up a Democratic journal. Our

- party has doubtless offended, but griev-
ously bath it answerealfor it. Has it not
been sufficiently i(unisiied, that this new
affliction must be added." This is bad for
our Commercial traveller. Rephdiated
by the Republicans, rejected by the Dem-
ocrats, a trip to Greensburg would not
do any good now, and there is nothing
left for it but to join the new SPRAGUB
party. That Senator has money, and
wants recruits. It is theright opening for

She Commercial.

TEE mErrEtco of the members of the
Associated Press, at Cincinnati, was
brought to a close on Thursdayafternoon,
:after a harmonious and pleasant session.
Nearly all of the prominent journalsem.
braced in the Association were represent.
ed. The local Press Club of Cincinnati
were conspicuously attentive to their
guests awl contributed largely to-
wards making the visit one 'of pleas-
sue and enjoyment. After tile trans-
action of ' important business, haying
in view an improvement in news fin:fi-
fties, the visitors were taken in •car-
riagm to various points of interest, in-
cluding thebeautifttl Spring Grove Cem-
etery, the private art gallery of Mr.
PRoassco, the retired millionaire,
``which is among the finest in America,
• and finally to the elegant residence

r. RICHARD Shim; of the GazErrz,
-itife they were "wined and dined" in a
good old fashioned manner. Messrs.

B.Airmu), brims, FRARCISCIIII, MICIII,
ma and othersof the Cincinnati press,
kno full well: how to show off their
great and growing city to advantage, and
if the hospitality of the wholepeople can
be measured by theirs, we are prepared
to award the Queen City precedence in
that direction over her many western
rivals.

• tiro wxxxs weer, theLeader, a Sun-
day-printofthis city, edited by a well-
known Democrat, prmnised for its next
issue an exposition Of affairs in the
office of the ConntY Commissioners.
The promise was not kept, but thereason
was talpable, when its other columnswere 'eiiminesi. ' But this' same 'writer
does , the: political writing for the pro.
fessedly Repuhliauk,qmnerciai, also of
ihie city, and puhlished his promised
,expose: in ita issue 'of yesterday: Of

. • .

coney), thesubstitutidn of his daily'news.
paper for his other' Sunday print was

A!Pita natural Thetisaiki and the (tope.
'

7- amid are the twin.Dromios 'Of itts.
burgh journalism, the Siamese twins in

i '• fict, insTeperably connected,' besting with
One heart, animated by thisameimpubsea,
,controlled by one and. the, same brain,
and bent upon the same ends. -Any sev-
erance of the clOse tie between; them
would be alike fatal to each. It is no
~

wontiez,.tben, that the sterling Democrat
who runs the editorial politics of both,
iluitild give them habitually the same

:filivor, and use them alike for hiscon-
stantpurpose.- y the Leader omitted` its

_cromWed_ publieution, beatutie it had
beeti,.,,,,.4lSe tn" _as it. wished,. we submit
thafif Was hardly the fair thing toward

-the etiiterker, 'l6 'swindle him _or his
money by making the same assault
through the Commercial., Either the
Leader should refund, or the Commercial
should retract. The old adage runs that
there is honor, even among the _class to
which they are reputed to belong. •

—ln themeantime, thePittsburgh Com-
mercial puts publicly upon record grave
accusations against the Commissioners of
this county. These officials stand collec-
tively and individually charged by that
journal, under The plainest of inuendos,
with accepting bribes in the discharge%f
their sworn duties. These accusations
should be met, promptly andsquarely, by
those who are concerned.

to see our.securfaes quoted I hitherer
rates than everrwhile gold will recede to
a lower point than It has yet seen sincethe crisisof the war. The success withwhich the Treasury policy is just nowstemming the adverse tide of events, af-fords the highest promise for a differentcondition of things in thTfuture.

PACKING THE POLLS.The annexed card has been handed tous, with a request for its publication:
PITTSBUROR, May 21, 1869.•

DIESSIOL EDITORS: BORIS of my per-sonal friends have been kind enough tourge my name for nominationbefore theRepublican Judicial Convention, whichis toassemble on the Ist proximo, for theposition of Judge of the Court of Com-mon Pleas, and I have thus far acquies-ced in the movement, but avoided taking'any part personally, believingas IdifthatJu icial stations should be conferred andno sought. I now learn that under cer-tain managenient the delegates whichshbuld properly beselected by the people,at primary meetings to be held onSaturday, the 29th inst., have alreadybeen determined upon, and that therati-fication of their selection at the so calledprimary meetings, on the 29th, will-bea mere form. _ While I was quite awarethat this was ' lmost always the course ofpolitical proceedings in the cities. Ihoped that such was not the case in thecountry: this, however, is a mistake, asthe machinery seems quite perfect innearly all the districts, and any attemptto frustrate itspre-arranged managementwill be entirely futile.I therefore respectfully request thatmy friends will desist from anybehalf, asthe primary meetings on mybehalf, asI shall not permit my name to be usedbefore a Convention so selected, and withthe composition ofwhich the people havehad so little to do.I avail myself of this occasion to re-turn my grateful acknowledgments tothe many friends who have so cordiallyand earnestly supported Mefor so hon-orable a position, and to k assure themthat their generous kindness will neverbe forgotten.
VeryRespectfully,'

Your obedient servant.ILBIDDLE ROBERTS.
We should print the above with a feel-

ing of nnmingled .reigret, for what seems
tans to be a causeleii declination of his
candidacy for the Judgeship, were it not
that it affords to us a suitible occasion for
a few words of commentary upon certain
errors in Which that gentleman seems to
have fallen.

We submit that Mr. Roman is wholly
mistaken in his view of the facts. Desir-
ing thenomination, hehasbeen a candidate
infull view of the consideration that; to
be elected by the popular 'vote, it would
be needful for him to, receive the organ-
ized support of one or the otter of our
political parties. Accordingly, he iden-
tified himself with the Republican organ-
ization and submitted his claims to his
partizan friends. He has evidently dis-
covered that he has competitors in thefield, and possibly that their friends have
been more industrious than his own. He
.perhaps also finds .that the results of
the primary 'meetings are not likely to
favor his own aspirations, and that a
withdrawal in advaice is preferable to a
failure in the Conveintion. Appealing to
a popular tribunal, he would seem to

A WELL-1(2;01M citii,en evidently re-fuses to take large stock in the capacity
of the Commercial's pet for Assembly, and
marvelsthat hq should fill the measure of
exaction which that pretentious journal
requires in all candidates for, public
place. Hear him:

EDITORS GAZETTE : Mr. George H.Holtzman, for Assembly, is the subjectof laudatory commendationin Thursday'sCommercial. A year or two since hewas an attache of that paper—its presi-dent, for a period—and left, we think,under the pressure of some disapproba-tion, but probably still has an interest inits capital stock. These circumstancesare doubtless better known to the pressthan to outsiders. It is quite possiblethat the recent wholesale proscription ofthe Republican party, so indignantly de-nouncedby the GazErrs and other Re-publican papers, was instigated by a de-sire on the part of the Commercial tomake room for Mr. Holtzman's "integri-
ty," "honesty," "fine business qu2tijipu-tiene," etc., by such wholesaledefamation of the party ',as would
result In shoving somebody else
out.- It has been snared in its own trap.
As Mr. Holtzman has been photographed
at the Commercial rooms; the public
could judge better of the picture if seenfrom a standpointfurther up-ROA street.

COSMOS.
RAILWAY NEWS.

It isbelieved that all differences, upon
minor questions of detail,will be adjusted
between the Pennsylvania and the Fort
Wayne Railroad Companies, and that the
proposed lease will be agreed upon, if it
be not so already.. The lease is to be
perpetual, the Pennsylvania paying a
twelve per cent annual dividend, at
quarterly periods, upon the $11,500,000
of present capital of the other Com-
pany, with the intereston itsbonded debt,
and the yearly payment to the sinkh.g-
fund. ft the Fort Wayne capital 'be in-
creased to $20,000,000, the dii3dend
would then be about seven per cent. on
the increased sum. The Fort Wayne will
retain its company organization, and will
also divide its present cash assets of about
7* per cent. The Poit says:

Although a majority of the stockhold-
ers appearto favor the measure, it is not
likely to succeed, as the President, Gen.Cass, and several members of thelioard,are known to be opposed to the measure,and have been from the commencement
of the negotiations.

A' scrip-dividend of fifty per cent. is
hinted at, on the Cleveland and Pitts-
burgh stock, which, it is said, will pay
eight per bent. on the enlarged capital.

Aroad. from Crestline, via Tiffin to
Toledo is projected, with the understand-
ing that the Fort Wayne shall iron, equip
and run it when complete. paying over
forty percent of its gross earnings.

THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK,
Secretary Botrrwita.'s newpolicy, the

sale of gold and the purchase of bonds,
has encountered I an awkward state of

, affairs ii the money-market,-,springing
almOst wholly out of our international
complications with England. The Lon.
don market has been disturbed for some
weeks, by the pressure of large applica-
tions for loans to some of the Continental
government& The currentsubscriptions
to these loans have drawn down thebul-
lion in the Bank of England to an em-
barrassing point, and the Bank has raised
Its rate of interest again and again, to
check the speculative movements of the
market. A drain,of five millionsalready,
from its cash, must not be suffered to go
farther. Then came Mr. Sumisza's
speech, with ' its reasons for the
rejection of the Alabanni treaty,
and a letter from Prof. GOLDWIN
SMITH, now atIthica, IC Y., to a London
journal,warning England to be prepared
for a rupture with America. This de-
pressed our securities immediately inLon-
don. The - markets at Frankfort and
Paris, could not but sympathize. The

lowekquotatiou,daily telegraphed, should
have put the bonds down here also. In-
stead 'of that, bonds and gold are both
goingnp together, the one because the
Seretatir is retiring, them at the rate of
a million per weekt'iuid ttle'other beestuie
It is to be in demand from abroad, to
pay for our.excepaiveitaations which
thepresent shipment Ofbonds would not
Satisfy. .

The Secretary's movement was fortun-
ately timed. His isales of gold, of one to
two millions perWeek, willloon-siramp
the gold-room speculators, besides, more
than meeting the legitimate foreign de-
mand. And his purchases of bonds sup-
port the market at the most critical mo-
ment it has experienced since the close
ofthe war.' But for the Secretary's in-
tervention; gold would be up ten, twenty
or thirty per cent: higher than It is, andour bonds would recognize the usual law,
and go down to a perhaps. disastrouspoint. We trust, therefore, that Mr.
Botrrinm will persevere in his pol
icy steOil7, The present flurry will
soon blow over, and then we shall
have ,a, still clearer perception-of the
proper_efforts of that policy,- in4tnonaal

fritiiktW 'll4ll3)byttk

have detected an adverse judgment be-
fore it is pronounced, and so abandons
his case, even before it has been fully
heard upon its merits. This is not as it
would have been, if he. had -avoided
that mode of trial altogether; as
if _he had not gone before the

popular Republican tribunal at all.
e might then have impeached the purity

of his judges, the jurisdiction of the
court, or the tactics of his antagonists
with a somewhat better grace. We'need
not remind a gentleman, of his large pro-
fessional experience, of the uniformity
with which losing litigants condemn
bench, bar and jury alike, and that hu-
mannature is much the same, in law or
politics as in everything else.

We take issue with Mr. ROBERTS upon
his facts. He may have discovered that
his competitors have more active
friends, perhaps a larger and more
prominent popularity than hieiself, but
we cannot believe that either he or they
have attempted to "pack" the Conven-
tiona by packing the primary meetings.
The latter are to be held eight dayshence;they are free to every Republican voter;
his friends have the same privileges there
as those of his competitors; one man has
the same right as any other, to direct in
the organization, tocanvass for votes and
to secure a majority thereof ; whoever
gets the most votes semen-the delegates
from that precinct; and the friends
of no one candidate can pack a
free and open meeting of the people,
puck as these lire tO he; unless they have
a numerical majority on their side—and,
wheal Omit shall, be I the case, no < More
need be said of any one. If Mr. Ron-
E.nze has discovered, eight days in ad-
vaice, that, in a majority of the pre-
cincts, a msjority of the Repubhcan
voters are about to "pack",against his

,'clidnin in that way—the possible
way that it can be done at all—his early
retirement from thecanvass must be com-
mend.' as judiclone. Butit is apalpable
absurdity for him; or any one else, to ex-
pect a general concurrence. In his belief
that the primary meetings,' in city or
country, can be made fraudulent bur-
lesques in the way which he so prema-
tufely ditouncen

We desireto speak of this matter with
the kindest: regard for Mr. Roberts, who
is, professionally and personally, a gen-
tleman 'of the highest repute. But he
shows himself to be by no means at home
in the political arena, and his severe and
unmerited denunciations of a, system
which he has only experimented upon
long enough to realize that it is not fit-
vorable to his official, aspirations, demand
of us' this emphiltic and prompt protest,
in behalf of theRepublicans oftillegheny
comity.We' Tekeetto SOO thit he adopts .
.1144. ;re edi th4.ll#4lll:olli4naPb2looo.
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gy *Misr to unsticCessful candidates of
infinitely less' personal merit the* him-
self. For moreemphasis, but withStill less
taste, he italicizes these expression's.

We admonish our Republican friends,
in town and country, to note•the 'causa-

-1 lions thus early presented by 'Mni ROB-
SETS, and to express, their own sehse of
the justice of his charges, by a full atten-
dance at the primary mdetings- Let the
friends of every candidate, and every
friend of agood ticket, irrespective kf
sonai preferences, pack into the meeings
with every Republican vote in their re-
spectiveprecincts, and then the majority
shall rule, in the choice of delegates and
in the subsequent nominations, even if
that be distasteful to disappointed aqua-
Lions.

THE DISTRICT COURT...JUDGESHIPDAVID REED, EMI., L DE-CLINES.
MESBRS.t.EDITOIIB : My name having

been .urged by my friends throughout
the tray as a candidate for nomination,by the Republican ' County Convention,to the office of Assistant Judge Of theDistrict Court, allow me through •thecola 'sI.n. of your paper to sayto them,that hile fully appreciating the compli-
ment paid' me by their preferenee,f, I re-spect tiny desire them not to press myname-any farther as a candidate for thatoffice.

And in declining, I must take occasionto express to my friends my sincerethanks for the kindly interest and zealwhich they have manifested in my behalf.
DAVID REED.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE. I
The Bishops of the MethodistEpiscopal

Church, believing that the action of the
lateGeneral Conference favored some ad-
vanced 'steps on their part . tower* re-
union with the Methodist Episeopal
Church South, and that it was fitting that
they, as the chief ministers, should! ini-
tiate such a movement, Biships Janesand Simpson were 'appointed as a
Commission to wait upon the Board
of Bishops of the Church South:, at
St. Louiso some days since, who ',pre-
Belated an official paper proposing steps
towards the uniting of both bodies Ontoone. The Southern Bishops receivedBishops Janes and Simpson very Or-dially, and, after a brief time, replied at
considersble length. The documeni of
the So#thern Bishopii • assaumes thatslavery was not thecause but the oeeasiorswhich led to the separation. They --also
resent the idea that they should bci re-
garded as seceders, and claim that itWusimply s _diviSion by mutual consent.
Considerable stress was placed upon {the
refusal to acknowledge and receive 3thedeputation of the Church. South, toitheGeneral Conference, at Pittsburgh, in
1848. The first step towards re-uiaionhas
been taken, and we presume, if a depilia-'
tionof the Church South ishereafter sent,.
itwould be received, and thus lead thewayto further negotiations. The correspon-
dence is dignified and in good spi•it Ibyboth parties.

The intelligent correspondent of lthe. .

Presbykrian assumes, that notwithstand-
ing the assertion of the London Timesi

rl t1 that hospitality is the vi tte of a barkar-ous age, and that amid he hurried en-
gagements ofmodern life there is no time
to entertain guests, that it is expected
the delegates to the two Presbyterian
General Assemblies will be well cared
for, though transient visitors may nottkre
so well. He thinks, however, that tkeywill duffer no comparison, In thisregard,with the more generous and abundant
exhibitions of hospitality shown in tide
years .by western and south-western cities
that leave cared for ,the Assemblies.
It would be a happy result, if every

Sunday tachool teacher could say whatone recently stated to her pastor, "All my
scholars have been brought to Chrift,and now, what shall Ido nazi?" r

Rev. Charles A. Dickey, pastor of the
!United Presbyterian church, AllegheOy
City, Pa.. has received and accepted! a
call to the New School Presbyterikn
Church in Bt. Louis, of which
Rev. Dr. Nelson was lately pastor. An

loss to this community of a useilul
young minister.

A correspondent of the Presbyterian
Banner thinks -that while the Synod of
the Reformed, Preibyterian Church did
right in expelling George H. Stuart, de.
cording to the strict tenor of the law Ofthe Church, which Mr. Stuart admittcdthat he had violated, because the law hidbeen virtually a. dead letter, neverthelekShe argues that the spirit of the membelßwas not unlike the course of the Spanleh
InquisitiodandSaul of Tarsus, in fierce-ness and uncharitableness.

The Qeneral Assembly of the Ifni*Presbyterian Church of North Americs,,will meet at Monmouth, Elko% Monday`,the 26th inst., to be openedwith a sermonby Hey. James Harper, D. D., therstli.ing Moderator.
A correspondent of the Pnends'

objects to members of their body under-taking civil office over the Indian tribes.He fears they may be called upim to en-force the laws in a way inconsistent withQuaker principles, and be thinks theirconsciences will not allow them to dowhat is required and expected of them.The Independentreports that the agentsof the American Home Miision Societyhave organized during the past year,
forty•eixht churches. Of the churchoaided, tweniy-two have becOme self-suP-porting. It .has had under appointment
nine hundred and eight missionariee, ofwhomfive hundred and sixty-five laboredwith a single congriletion, while theothersministered to two or more.

Abe% ' thirteen hundred,people wereconfirmed, Sabbith wee d,fit two.Ostholle,
atm/40f /3n:olPNlfn,ArPrk,Ttieto6ith tin* /10010 1.1144*.

Lion, of the Episcopal Diocese of Pitts-burgh, will be opened in TrinityChurch,Pittsburgh, Tuesday, June 49th.
The report of the New York and Hud-son River Conference of the American

Unitarian Association shows that Unita-
rianism is not flourishing in New York
and vicinity. In Albany, the congrega-
tion has sold its church, and the members
got scattered. Dr. Osgood, one of the
most eminent divines in that body, hasresigned his pastorate, 'and it is reported
that he had expressed himself that the
future of liberal religion is very much indoubt. At Peekshlll, Harlem and otherpoints the denomination appears to be
languishing.

It is liroposed to finish a spacious hall,
in the block of buildings to be erected by
the Methodists of Boston, for the BookDepository and ZlA's Heralds!to seat
about threethousaad persons, to be dedi-
cated to free grace, where the richandthepoor can sit together on Sunday, and
hear the Word of the Lord, :and to be
usedfor other purposes during the Week,
as occasion may require. •

The Ohio State Sunday Sihool Conven-
tion is to hold it annual meeting for 1869,in the city of Steubenville, onlhe 2d iind
3d days of Jane. Delegates will be_ac-
commodated with homes. •

Rev John Rea, son of our townsman,Samuel Rea, Esq., President of the Peo-
ple's National Bank, was installed as
pastor of the Presbyterian Church atDownington, Pa., on the 6th inst. Rev.Thomas X. Orr, late pastor of theCentral
Presbyterian Churct, 4.l43gheny ,city,
was installed in _the First Reformed
(Dutch) Church, Philadelphia, on the
16th inst.

Rev. W. W. Eells, at the late annual
meeting of the Pennsylvania Bible So-
ciety, was re-elected Secretary of Wes-
tern Pennsylvania, officeat Pittsburgh.

The Presbytes*ln alluding to a state-
ment that at a meeting of a ,Presbytery
in the State of New Jersey, presided over
by a negro black as a crow; says "that
that was by no means a novelty in theChurch; the editor has seen, a qtiiirter of
a century ago, a black man officiate as
Moderator of a Presbytery, in Philadel-phia." =.

From recent statistics the CtimberlandPresbyterian churches, report an increaseduring the past year of four kundredmembers.' •

The venerable Dr: R. J. Breckenridge
still batters away at the reunion project
of the Cid and New School Presbyterian
bodies, and characterizesthe whole move-
ment as disorganizing and demoralizing,
and as senseless, graceless and dangerous.
Pretty severe opinion, of a movement
deemed wise, expedient, and desirable,bysome very good people in both denomina-
tions, and certainly would be gratifying
to the Christian world generally.

IT rs now announced that Mr. Younghas actually left the Tribune office, andwill slfortly sail for Europe as -an agentof Jay Cook. Mr. .Young, it is said,will, upon his return from Europe, presshis law-suit against Dana to the verybitter end, as he will be able to showactual damages sustained 'by theBun pub-lications.

DJIECHAIVICALMEUICAL •APPLI.
ANGIE'S.

There are certainphases ofdisease, and cer-tain diseased conditions of the human system.which proceed from displacement. and xual.posi-nonof some of, the rations organsof the Lemanbody. These He not remediable by the usualand ordinary methods used for the cure of other.aliments: but require some mechanical stay orsupport to maintain- the parts in position untilthy are healed, Prominent among these may
be classeda displacement called hernia, or rup-ture, which is a protrusion of part ofthe bowel,as.d,which must be returned and kept to Its placebysome outward support whicn should ireprop-erlyadjusted in order to secure immunity frominconvenience and 'danger. The prevalence of
this condition is now very common and Shahidbe attended to, Immediately on its appearance,not only because of the present inconveniencewhich its produces,but also InConsequence oftheanal danger 01 strangulation which is rarely-
remedied but by a surgical operation.

Varicose 'veins in the legs and varlcocele areother -for= of structural changes widen- needimmediate and scientific outward support, in or-der to afford relief or effect a cure. Each ofthese'coadit:ons are now as much Within the paleofsuccessful treatmentas any of the other dis-eases to which mankind are liable':
' etoopedstiouliters may bic,ured at 01103 by theuseof my ehoulder Braces, which not only maln-tain the body luau erect position, but ai the sametime enlarge lie capacity, and allow free andfull expansion to the lungs, alwaysa necessarycondition to a healthy and perfect ;be of the pul-monary organs. '

There are hundreds of femalesWho wiMld Midgreat benefit front wearing theserhoulderbracesas they are so constructed as to take an thodrag.gingwelght from fhe,back or spine and suspendthe clOthing nom the shoulder& Those 3iliiiutemy shoulderbraceineed not wear suspenders, asthey answerthe double purpose ofshou.der bra=and suspenders: In.fact they are, the best sus.pendersever invented. Soldand_applled at•NEYdElf.'B NEW MEDICINE ITTONMINO. 161 . LIBERTY ' MEET. TWO LOOM*FROM ST. CLAIB. CONnULTATION ROOMS.NO. ISO PENN STREET, FROM 10 A. Y.UNTIL * P. M. Air?NZ STORB PROM 4108 P. M., ANDSTOOAT

•AHOUSEHOLO' ELIXIR ADAPTED1- • • ' • TO -ALL VLIMATES.thr 'vita be a happythingfor the, Hit ail.o,wethe eYcltatitliat Orrisent 'used in Cite practice ofmedibine; could be 'went pf esifllenoe, siaHOST/FTTICIVII STOMACH-111'1%ft Substitu-
ted Isaeli', plice. There
that thiedesirible agitititution miy,One d# lie'accomplished.: , Certain it is, that the maxi
vzoltrAnts TONIC is gradually displacing than,
and that the confidence ofthe people inks sani.
tary and saving prOperties incr.ases with every
passing year. ',Figures that cannot lie" show
this to be the. fact. No medicinal preparation
enjoys the like popularity amongall classes andconditions in every section ofHie country. Asan appetizer, a general tuvigorant, a remedy forindigestion,aonre forIntermittent and remittentfevers, a general cathartic, a specific, for latu-!miry and sour stomach, igentle diuretic, aner;Vine, a blooddepirent, *special; for lick head.ache, a mild anodyne, and, above all, as a PRO.vscriorr ACIALEST /MD HMOS. it is unottestiona•bly the STANDARD MEDICINE ofthe wholeUnitedStates. In the towns and cities *it s literally aHOUSEHOLD :SEAMS; '')ldtheri believe in it.They end it a;' "present holp in time of trouble'".-.A safeand Meagan' remedy for the various all•menu to Which'tbeir sex estituilvelr subject,,Itenbellavii in it, bemuse-It thfrastith and, In•~visoratea.tits body tali ulna. aisd .thaeaf both~‘ltholtasattlis ' i r;

AN INQUIRY;
MEssris EDITORS : Can you inform uswhether or not Me George H. Holtman,announcedas a candidate for Assembly,is the same George H. Holtzman who, asan attache of the Commercial in 1807, ob.tained the fat sinecure of Assessor ofBank Taxes in this county? If so, ishestill employed on the virtuous Commer-cial ?

We fear that the Assessor who, by aLegigative jobereceived over $1,200 fromthe State Treasury for one weeks
would find the ordinary pay of a legisla-
tor inadequate tocompensate his valuableservices, and that he might have a hank-Bring for other "jobs" if elected.

OBSERVER.
{Respectfully forwarded to,.the Pitts-

burgh Commercial for its reply to the
pertinent inquiry.—Ens. Gazzirs.l

—M the close of the trial of Mrs.Nancy B. Madan,ln Dedham, Mass., forthe murder of her son-in-law. the accus-ed being allowed to speak, said: o "Gen-tlemen of the jury, I have nothingitosay only this--I am not gality. lamwill to appear before God, but hisbloorill not befound uponmy hands.'The juryrendered a verdict of murderin the first degree.

—The salt well at Idaskegan, Michhas been completed and pumping com-menced. The brine is pronounced equal,both in quantityand quality, to that ofthe best wells in Sagitkair.

—Strawberries are beginning to comeinto the Chicago market freely and wereselling yesterday at from thirty-Aye toforty-five cents' per box. The price afew daysago was a dollar a box.

GRAND
CLOSING OUT SALE

CIEI

PIANOS, ORGANS
AND

MUSICAL GOODI,
OF ALL KINDS.

The Elnboeribitr being oboist to se-
iner* to New Warerooms, now being
ereeted for him on Fifth Avenue, Is
prepared to Close out his Stock ofGoods toavoid moving them,sfVERY
GREATLYREGIME° PRICES.' Among
thestook ire thefollowing.

NEW PIANOS:
A $l,OOO Grand Square Piano.

Node by Steck & Co., New Tork.
A $BOO Carved Rosewood.

BBDECKER, BROS. PIANO,

A $7OO Decker Bros. Piano.
A $450 Emerson Piano.
A $4OO Bradford Piano.
A $7OO Barnes Piano.

$550 Barnes Piano.
$550 Barnes Piano. -

$550 Barnes Piano.
SECOND-HAND PIANOS

7 oct. Chickering & Sons.
6.3 1 oct. Chickering & Sons.
7 oct. Chickering & Sons,earved
7 oct. Hazelton Bros.
7 oct. Emerson.
61 oct. Dunham.
6 oct. Chickering.

ORGANS.
A 4-stop Pelonbet & Co make
A 4-step New Haven & Co. make.
A 4-stop W. H. Gerrish make.
A 5-stop Walnut, Taylor & Farley'

make.
A 5-stop .Walnut, Taylor & Yarley

make.
A 5-stop Walnut, Taylor & Farley

make.
A 5-stop Rosewood, Taylor & Far-

ley make.
A 5-stop Rosewood, Tarlor & Far-

' ley make.
A 4-stop Walnut, Taylor & Farley

make.
MELODEONS.

A 6 oct. Rosewood, Taylor & Far-
ley make.A 6' oct. Resewood, Taylor & Far-
ley bake.

A 5 oct. Rosewood, Tailor & Far-,ley make.
A .5 oct. Walnut, Taylor & Farley

make.

SECOND-RAND ORGANS.
•

A 5: oet.', Mason & Hamlin Organ.4 5 oct. Taylor. & Farley' Organ..A 5 :wt. Treat & Co. Organ;A :Ai oct. Mason 8: Haitilin, 6 steps.A ,5 oet. Prescott Bros.A 5.,0ct Mason&,Hitnilln Melodeon.A 41 °et. Mason&&Milli Melodeon.A` 5 oct. Mason& Hamlin Melodeon.A 5 opt.__Estey & Co. Melodeon.•
i i_

~ •This entire iot of Instruments MUSTBE CLOSED OCT BY JUNE iiith, midto accomplish this, GREAT BoORINI.TONERSW/LL BE OFFERED TO UMW

Also, a large Assortment of Vie.lins, Bujos, 'Guitars, Flutes,' Fifes,Aceordeons, Music Books, Musks Fa-Hos, ste., &e.
FOR SALE AT COST..CIEUL C. MELLOR,
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